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Team Chesterfield families,
As we close out the 2019-20 school year, I congratulate each of you for successfully navigating what easily
was the most unusual time of my 30-plus years in education. Had you asked me after Winter Break how many
school days we would miss this year, I might have guessed two or three snow days. Never would I have
imagined we would have missed three months due to a disease few knew about.
Since in-person, onsite teaching stopped in mid-March, Team Chesterfield staff members have worked
diligently to reinvent the school day. Developing and implementing a long-distance learning plan that
supported nearly 63,000 students was a complex task. As our School Board noted earlier, this is not public
education as it has ever been known before. Simply put, there is no easy way to replicate the outstanding faceto-face instruction that our students receive daily when they are in our classrooms.
Nonetheless, we worked together to provide students with authentic learning opportunities while schools were
closed. As we end Phase 1 of our continuity of learning initiative, we look forward to sharing plans about
summer learning opportunities, supplemental reviews of instructional materials at the beginning of the 2020-21
school year and after-school remediation available during the coming year.
I want to thank our educators for continuing to go above and beyond during this time period. They have
provided engaging lessons, checked in on students throughout, and conferenced with parents to provide
necessary support. They truly are game changers.
I also want to thank you, our Team Chesterfield families, for being so supportive as well. When you sent your
children to us last September, the world was normal. Since then, our lives have been interrupted, our routines
have been turned upside down, and you have been thrust into a teaching role for which you did not sign up.
During the last two weeks of school, we want to provide students with one last set of engaging learning
experiences. They are designed to be fun and stress-free, for students and their families. We hope you will
encourage your student to complete these assignments, and to take advantage of the many reading
opportunities and other learning resources (https://sites.google.com/ccpsnet.net/ccps-parent-resources/home)
that we have made available online.
Thank you again for being such wonderfully supportive partners during this difficult time! Best wishes for a
fun-filled summer break. We look forward to welcoming our students back as quickly as we can.
Sincerely,

Mervin B. Daugherty, Ed.D.
Superintendent
Office of the Superintendent

P.O. Box 10
Chesterfield VA, 23832

mychesterfieldschools.com
An equal opportunity employer
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Estimadas familias de Chesterfield:
Al cerrar el año escolar 2019-20, felicito a cada uno de ustedes por transitar con éxito lo que sin dudas fue el
momento más inusual de mis más de 30 años en la educación. Si me hubieran preguntado después de las
vacaciones de invierno cuántos días de clases perderíamos este año, habría supuesto dos o tres días de nieve.
Nunca hubiera imaginado que perderíamos tres meses debido a una enfermedad que pocos conocían.
Desde que la enseñanza en persona dejó de impartirse a mediados de marzo, el personal del Equipo de
Chesterfield ha trabajado diligentemente para reinventar la jornada escolar. Desarrollar e implementar un plan
de aprendizaje a distancia que apoyara a casi 63,000 estudiantes fue una tarea compleja. Como nuestra Junta
Escolar señaló anteriormente, esta no es la educación pública tal como se la conocía. En pocas palabras, no hay
una manera fácil de replicar la excelente instrucción cara a cara que nuestros estudiantes reciben diariamente
cuando están en nuestras aulas.
Sin embargo, trabajamos juntos para proporcionar a los estudiantes auténticas oportunidades de aprendizaje
mientras las escuelas estaban cerradas. Al finalizar la Fase 1 de nuestra iniciativa de continuidad del
aprendizaje, esperamos compartir los planes sobre las oportunidades de aprendizaje en el verano, las revisiones
suplementarias de los materiales de instrucción al comienzo del año escolar 2020-21 y la recuperación después
de clases disponible durante el próximo año.
Quiero agradecer a nuestros educadores por continuar yendo más allá durante este período de tiempo. Han
proporcionado lecciones atractivas, han controlado a los estudiantes durante todo el proceso y han hablado con
los padres para proporcionar el apoyo necesario. Ellos verdaderamente fueron revolucionarios.
También quiero agradecerles a ustedes, nuestras familias del Equipo de Chesterfield, por ser tan comprensivos
también. Cuando nos enviaron a sus hijos en septiembre pasado, el mundo era normal. Desde entonces,
nuestras vidas se vieron interrumpidas, nuestras rutinas se han puesto patas arriba, y ustedes han sido
empujados a un rol de enseñanza para el cual no se inscribieron.
Durante las dos últimas semanas de clases, queremos proporcionar a los estudiantes una última serie de
experiencias de aprendizaje atractivas. Están diseñadas para ser divertidas y libres de estrés, para los
estudiantes y sus familias. Esperamos que anime a su hijo a completar estas tareas y aprovechar las diversas
oportunidades de lectura y otros recursos de aprendizaje (https://sites.google.com/ccpsnet.net/ccps-parentresources/home) que tenemos disponible en línea.
¡Gracias nuevamente por ser compañeros de apoyo tan maravillosos durante este difícil momento! Mis mejores
deseos para unas vacaciones de verano llenas de diversión. Esperamos recibir a nuestros estudiantes tan pronto
como podamos.
Cordialmente,

Dr. Merv Daugherty
Superintendente

Office of the Superintendent

P.O. Box 10
Chesterfield VA, 23832

mychesterfieldschools.com
An equal opportunity employer
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SECTION I:

STAY WELL ~ Activities to Promote a Healthier You
Wellness Activity: Identifying Emotions

Ages PreK-5
Trace a large circle, divide into section, label each section with different emotions.
Have children draw pictures of things that make them feel those emotions.
See example below.

From https://childhood101.com/helping-ch ildren-manage-big-emotions-my-emotions-wheel-printable/
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Wellness Activity: Mindful Breathing
From the book Breathe with Me by Mariam Gates
Ages: PreK-5
YouTube Video: https://bit.ly/CCPSMindfulBreathing
Practice 5 Breathing Techniques that can help:
Your breath can be short and quick or long and slow.
1. Rainbow Breath
a. Sit up and let your spine grow tall.
b. Bring your arms out straight to the sides, palms down.
c. Inhale and sweep your arms up over your head, palm to palm.
d. Exhale and bring your arms back straight out to the sides, palms down.
e. Repeat 3 times.
2. Dandelion Breath
a. Sit up and let your spine grow tall.
b. Imagine a soft dandelion flower.
c. Take a deep breath in and then blow the air out slowly, sending the seeds into
the air.
d. Repeat 3 times.
3. Counting Breath
a. Sit up and let your spine grow tall.
b. Take a deep breath in, counting silently 1…2…3.
c. Then let your breath out, counting silently 1…2…3.
d. Repeat 3 times.
4. Belly Breath
a. Lie down on your back.
b. Place one hand on your chest.
c. Place your other hand on your belly.
d. Take slow deep breaths and feel your chest and your belly move up and down as
the air goes in and out of your body.
e. Repeat 3 times.
5. Balloon Breath
a. Lie down on your back and let your hands rest by your sides, palms up.
b. Inhale through your nose and imagine filling your body with breath like a big
balloon.
c. Exhale and blow the air out through your mouth.
d. Imagine the color of your balloon.
e. Repeat 3 times.
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Goal Setting
Instructions: Watch the video “CashVille Kidz Episode 11: Goal & Goal Setting”
(https://bit.ly/CCPSGoalSetting) - See below for QR code

What goal do you want to set? _________________________________________________
Let’s create a plan:
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Reflection Activity: Letter to a Future Student
Write a letter to one of next year’s 3 rd, 4 th, or 5 th graders. What advice might you give him or her?
What should the student do in order to be successful in this grade? How will what they learn
help them in school? How about in life? Save your letter to turn in at your school next year!
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THANK YOU FOR 2019-2020!
At the end of a school year, it is good to say thank you to those who helped you during the year.
Draw a picture or write a letter to a teacher, school staff member, family member, or friend who
made your school year positive.
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Field Day!
Field Day is one tradition many schools observe at the end of the school year. It is an occasion
for students to enjoy time with their peers and compete in some friendly games and events. We
encourage students and their families to design their own At-Home-Field Day by selecting from
these activities. Of course, add in your own family favorites. Or, just try these activities in order
to stay healthy … it doesn’t have to be Field Day .

Who doesn’t like a
dance party? Pick
your favorite song
and dance until it
is over.

Pick 5 words to spell.
Do jumping jacks
while you spell them.

Using paper plates or
pieces of paper, hop
from one piece to
another. Try to avoid
touching the floor. If it
is too easy, have the
plates/paper further
apart.

Play catch with a
family member.
See how long you
can toss back and
forth before the
ball hits the
ground.

Pick a song and make
an exercise routine
that the whole family
can do.

Have a jumping jacks
competition with your
family. Each person
gets 1 minute to see
who can do the most.

Play a family game
of
Duck-Duck-Goose
or Tag.

Make an obstacle
course and see who
can complete it the
fastest.

Hold a wall-sit during
every commercial
break for a whole
television show.

Up, Down, Stop, Go:
Have the leader give
commands and see
who can follow
without mistakes. Is
this too easy? Try
playing the opposite
version. (Up means
Down, etc.)

Who doesn’t love a
good relay race?
Divide your household
into teams and see who
can get to the finish
first!

Animal Relay Race:
See who can crab walk,
bunny hop, frog leap to
the finish line first.
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SECTION II:

STAY SMART ~ Content Area and Elective Resources

Literacy Choice Board (3-5)
Chesterfield County Public Library

Visit CCPL Website
o Curbside Pickup - You can order books and
pick them up for free!
o If you don’t have a card, call your library and
they will give one to you!
o Main Library Number 804-751-CCPL

Read a Book

Journal Your Acts of Kindness

o Take the time every day to show kindness
to someone.
o Share what you did with a family member
or friend,
o Keep a journal of your kind acts.

Write

Choose a chapter book (fiction) or informational
Choose one of the following each day as you
text to read. Consider choosing the same book as a are reading:
friend to be able to talk about it together online or
o Write a summary of what you read in no
on the phone. Read for at least 20 minutes each day
more than four sentences.
and work through the questions and prompts
o Write a response to one of the
below to read, think, talk, and write about your
questions/prompts you discussed.
reading in a journal, or in a Google Doc.
o Draw and label a scene from the excerpt
o What is the title of the chapter/section (if there
you just read using evidence from the text.
is one)? What does it tell you about what the
o Write a new character into the excerpt you
chapter is going to be about?
just read.
o Choose 5 words you don’t know. Choose
o Rewrite a section of the text you read
words you think will help you better
today to remove anything you didn’t like.
understand what the text means.
Write a paragraph explaining why you
o Can you summarize the text you read today?
didn’t like that section at the end of your
What is it mostly about?
new excerpt.
o Create a comic strip of the excerpt you just
read.
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More Literacy Activities

Look for myON in your

Backpack

Read Every Day!
➔ Find a special place to read.
➔ Find a friend or classmate that wants to read the same book. Talk on the phone or Google
chat about the book.
Don’t forget you can read with someone in your home.

Book Wrap-up
Did you just finish your independent reading book? Congratulations! Time to show what
you’ve learned. Choose one idea from those listed below, create your project, and share it with
someone.
Storyboard: Create a storyboard summarizing your book. A storyboard is a set of pictures, in
order, to show how a story progresses before filmmakers or directors record their movies or
shows. Your storyboard should have at least six pictures of the most important parts of the
story. Each picture should have a sentence summarizing the event, and a sentence explaining
why you included it. Then write a script.
Design your own response: Identify the theme, lesson, or moral of your text. Choose a new and
creative way to teach that lesson. This could include writing a song, mak ing a video or
commercial, drawing a comic book, or even a colorful informational poster! Be as creative as
you want, but make sure your artifact teaches the same lesson as the text! Include a short
paragraph explaining why you think this project best teaches this lesson.

Some literacy activities adapted from
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Keep a Journal: Writing is always a great way to practice literacy skills

Name: ____________________________
Day and Date ___________________________________________
What Happened? _________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
How Did I Feel About It? ________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
Day and Date ___________________________________________
What Happened? _________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
How Did I Feel About It? ________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
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Grades 3-5 Menu of Daily Math Discussions (English)
The activities on the menus provide opportunities to have brief, daily mathematics experiences.
Most activities were designed for students to complete mentally and talk about with you.
Use a cereal, like Fruit
Loops, to show the
array for 4 x 5.
This is an array for 2X3.

134 + 10
244 + 20
384 – 30

What number am I? The
digits in my number are
3, 8, 4, and 1. I am odd.
I have a 4 in my
hundreds place. I am
less than 2,000.

What time is it
now? What time
will it be in 2
hours?

What’s your
strategy for
thinking about
each one?

How many
quarters do
you have if you
have $3.25 in
quarters? Find
several different
ways to make
$3.25 with other
coins.

How many
different ways can
you find to divide
a square into 4
equal parts?

The answer is 50.
What could the
question possibly be?
Challenge
yourself to think of
more questions.

What fraction of
the people that
live in your
house are adults?

Think about the
number 277. What
is 100 more? What
is 100 less? What is
10 more? What is
10 less?

Imagine you are
sharing 1 giant
cookie among
yourself and 5
friends. If you share
it fairly, what
fraction will each
friend receive?

Grades 3-5 Menu of Daily Math Discussions (Spanish)
Las actividades en los menús proveen oportunidades para tener breves experiencias matemáticas
diarias. La mayoría de las actividades se diseñaron para que estudiantes las elaboren mentalmente y
hablen acerca de ellas con ustedes.
Use cereal como ‘Fruit
Loops’ para demostrar
la matriz de 4 x 7.
Aquí se encuentra una
matriz para 2 x 3.

134 + 10
244 + 20
384 – 30

¿Qué número soy? Los
dígitos en mi número
son 3, 8, 4 y 1. Soy
número impar. Tengo
un 4 como centena. Soy
menor que 2000.

¿Qué horas
son? ¿Qué
hora será en 2
horas?

¿Cuál es su
estrategia al
pensar acerca
de cada una?

¿Cuántas monedas de
veinticinco centavos
tiene si tiene $3.25 en
monedas de
veinticinco centavos?
Encuentre varias
maneras para formar
$3.25.

¿Cuántas maneras
puede encontrar
para dividir un
cuadrado en 4
partes iguales?

La respuesta es 50.
¿Cuál podría ser la
pregunta? Rétese a
pensar en más
preguntas.

¿Qué fracción de las
personas que viven en
su casa son adultos?

Piense acerca del
número 277.
¿Cuánto es 100
más? ¿Cuánto
es 100 menos?
¿Cuánto es 10
más?¿Cuánto es
10 menos?

Imagínese que
comparte una galleta
gigante entre usted 5
amigos. Si la
comparte
justamente,¿qué
fracción recibiría
cada amigo?
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Games for Math Review
(Number cards on following pages)
Multiplication War
● Each player flips over 2 cards.
● Multiply the 2 cards.
● The player with the highest product wins all 4 cards. (If they solve the problem
correctly.)
● Continue playing until one player runs out of cards.
Close to Zero
● Take four number cards to make two 2-digit numbers.
● Arrange the cards into a subtraction problem with the
goal to get as close to zero as possible.
● The amount left is your score.
● The player with the lowest score wins.
Close to 100
● Take four number cards to make two 2-digit numbers.
● Arrange the cards into an addition problem with the
goal of getting as close to 100 as possible.
● The distance away from 100 is your score.
● The player with the lowest score wins.
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Number Cards
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Science Choice Board
Life Science

Physical Science

Earth Science

Computer Science

Nature Hunt

Magic Density Layers

Mars

Coding Scavenger Hunt

The reason this planet is
called the red planet is
the red look that comes
from the iron in the dirt.
Scientists are hoping to
have a colony on Mars
someday. This terrestrial
planet has mountains,
valleys, and volcanoes
including a volcano
called Olympus Mons
the largest volcano in our
whole solar system.

Find an object you want
to hide. Then, hide it and
draw codes to find the
object (see example
below). Draw lines on a
piece of paper to make 16
squares. Your codes can
only be forward, back,
left and right. Each
square counts for one
step. Give the scavenger
hunt to someone in your
house and have them
find the object you hid.

Concept: Dense liquids
sink below less dense
liquids
Materials: clear jar or
graduated cylinder;
maple syrup, cooking oil,
water
Procedure: Fill the jar with
& cooking oil, & water,
and & maple syrup. Pour
slowly.
Observe: The liquids will
Experiment and Collect divide into layers. Notice
Data
which liquid forms
which layer.
Explanation: The densest
I wonder what will
happen if we plant this
liquid (syrup) sinks to
bulb upside down in our the bottom. The least
garden. Will it still grow? dense (oil) floats to the
I predict that _____.
top. There is less matter
Make a plan to find out
(per cubic unit) in the
and track results. Discuss cooking oil than the
the results.
water or syrup. There is
more matter (per cubic
unit) in the syrup than
the water or oil.
Go on a nature hunt.
How many invertebrates
can you find?
Vertebrates? How many
different vascular and
nonvascular plants can
you find? Draw sketches
of the living things you
see, then research which
category they fall under.

Create Olympus Mons
Volcano: Put 6 tsp baking
soda in a soda bottle. In a
separate measuring cup
put 2 cups vinegar, red
food coloring, and a
squirt of dish detergent.
When you are ready for
the eruption pour the
vinegar mixture into the
bottle and stand back – it
is going to erupt!

Russell (2020)
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Social Studies Activity: Take a Virtual Field Trip!

Suggested
Grade

Virtual Field Trips
Ancient Egypt

Description
Explore ancient Egypt through handouts, puzzles, and games.

3
https://kingtutone.com/kids/

4

Virtual Tour of the
Governor’s Palace at
Williamsburg

You can virtually explore the Governor’s Palace in 360 degrees.
Click or tap on icons for more information.

https://virtualtours.colonialwilliamsburg.org/?from=virtual-tours

4

The Story of Virginia
Digital Timeline

Explore Virginia’s History through an interactive timeline.
Discover artifacts and primary sources that tell the story of
Virginia.

https://www.virginiahistory.org/learn/learning-resources-0/story-virginia-digital-timeline

5

Anne Frank’s Secret
Annex

Take a look around and discover the Secret Annex where Anne
Frank hid for more than 2 years during WWII and where she
wrote her diary.

https://www.annefrank.org/en/anne-frank/secret-annex/

5

Interactive Tour of Ellis
Island

Follow in the immigrants' footsteps by taking this tour. See
historical photographs and films; read fascinating facts; and
discover the central role this station played in the story of
American immigration.

http://teacher.scholastic.com/activities/immigration/tour/index.htm
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Performing Arts Activities
Create your own choreography
1. Choose a favorite song.
2. Select at least 4 different body percussion
movements (i.e. snap, clap, stomp,etc.)
3. Listen to your favorite song & discover when
the song changes and when it sounds the
same [This is called form, and you label the
differences with letters - “A,” “B,” etc.].
4. Once you’ve figured out the form, write down
your letter pattern and now create your body
percussion to correspond with each
letter. [Remember, “A” should look different
than “B.”]
5. Practice your body percussion patterns with
your song, and then, perform your
choreographed piece for a family member you can even teach it to them!
Reflection:

Rhythm Plates
1. Take four plates, and place them in a row.
Each plate is a steady beat.
2. Now, collect some food items from the
kitchen - nothing too messy!
3. Place one item in each plate, speak and clap
the name of the item in rhythm.
Example:

Did you find it difficult to discover the form of your
song? Why or Why not?
Explain why you choose the body percussion pattern
that represents each different section.
Was your family member successfully able to do the
choreography?

How many different rhythms can you make?
Go Up a Level: Use new items to create rhythm
patterns or try adding pitch and create a melody from
your rhythms.
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Art Activities
AB Patterns, lines, shapes and art
Draw one type of line in the 1 st box. Draw a different type of line in the 2 nd box. If we are
creating an A,B pattern, what goes in the 3 rd box? That’s right! The 1 st type of line!
Some line types
An Example
1
2
3
4

Your turn!

Draw a funny head and try to use an A,B pattern
using some of the lines you drew (Hair? Teeth?)
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More Art! Roy G Biv, he’s a fine, fine fellow!
Let’s make a character named Roy G Biv.
He needs 7 parts
1. Head with nose, eyes, mouth and a neck
2. Hair
3. A body
4. Arms
5. Hands
6. Legs
7. Feet
Draw him using a pencil in the box below

Roy’s name is special! It stands for –
Red-Orange-Yellow
Green
Blue-Indigo-Violet
These are colors in a rainbow!
If you have crayons, coloring pencils or paint,
color his head with one color from the
rainbow. Then his hair from another until
you have colored him in all the way with all
the colors of the rainbow!

THINK! Where is he? What is he doing? Can you tell or write a story about him?
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World Languages Activities
Are you learning another language at school this year? If so,try these activities in the language
you are learning!

Credit to For Language Learners - Creative Commons
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Career Exploration Activity: Family Member Interview
It is never too early to start thinking about what jobs you may want to do in the future! One
way to learn more about careers is to talk to grownups about what they do.
Interview a family member on the different careers they have chosen by asking and recording
their responses.


What is your current career?



Have you ever changed your career from a previous one? If so, why?



Why did you choose your current career?



Did you have to get education beyond high school for your current career? If so, what?



What do you enjoy the most and the least about your current career?



Would you choose the current career again -- why or why not?

Record what your family member tells you in the box below.
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End of the Year Enrichment ~ Grades 3-5
Vacation Time!
Suppose you were given $2000 to plan a short
vacation with one other person. Where would you
go? How would you get there? What types of
activities would you do? Why? What things would
you choose not to do? Why? Research to find out
travel costs, hotel prices, how much meals will cost,
etc. Think about your $2000 budget and decide
which activities are most important for an enjoyable
trip. Are there any activities that you might
eliminate? Why or why not? Write out your budget
and itinerary.

How Many Do You See?
How many numbers do you see in the image below?

Dots and Boxes (Sidew alk Chalk Version)

Vacation Equations

With chalk on your sidewalk
or driveway, draw dots in a
pattern like the ones to the
right. You can have more dots
if you want. You’ll need a
family member or someone
who lives in your house to
play with you. To play, take
turns joining two horizontally or vertically adjacent
dots by a line. The player that completes the fourth
side of a square (a box) colors that box and must play
again. When all boxes have been colored, the game
ends and the player who has colored more boxes
Can you make your own tricky problem like this for
wins.
others to solve?
You can also play online at dotsandboxes.org/.
School for Worms
If worms went to school, what would they learn?
What would their class schedule be like? What
resource classes would they visit each week?
Design the daily schedule for a class of worms. If
you don’t like worms, pick a different animal or
make-believe creature.

Teacher Monument
Design a monument in honor of your teacher(s). Draw
a picture and explain why the monument looks the way
it looks. Describe special features and their importance.
If you want, use materials found at home to design and
construct a model of your monument.
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SECTION III: STAY READY ~ What You Can Do to Be Ready for Next Year!
Summer Options: CCPS Applications
To access all of the technology tools that CCPS offers at home:
1. Open an Internet browser, like Chrome.
2. Type in the CCPS Dashboard address: https://my.ccpsnet.net/.
3. Login with your CCPS Username (your student number).
4. Enter your password, and click Go.

Once you reach the dashboard, you have all of the CCPS applications at your fingertips. Your
teacher may have specific information for you that can be accessed in their Canvas class.

Additional applications can be accessed in the “backpack”
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MyOn and Dreambox Directions
(In English and Spanish)

1. Go to my.ccpsnet.net. Enter your
student ID and password. Ask your
teacher if you don’t know it.
Vaya a my.ccpsnet.net. Ingrese su
identificación de estudiante y
contraseña. Pregúntale a tu maestro si
no lo sabes.

2. Click on Backpack.
Haga clic en "Backpack"
(la mochila).

3. Click on Log in with Active Directory.
Haga clic en Iniciar sesión con Active
Directory.

4. For Dreambox - click the “d”
Para Dreambox, haga clic en
”d”

5. For MyOn - click the myOn icon
Para MyOn: haga clic en el icono
myOn

6. If looking for MyOn projects - click
projects.
Si busca proyectos, haga clic en
“projects”.

Your child can also select books to read
from the library.
Su hijo también puede seleccionar libros
para leer de “library.”
Created by the First Grade Team at Scott Elementary, CCPS, Chester, VA
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Reading is a simple and enjoyable way for students to boost their brainpower, so Chesterfield
County Public Schools encourages elementary school students to read during summer vacation.
Research shows that what students read is less important than how much they read. A study by
Barbara Heyns found that children who read at least six books during the summer maintained
or improved their reading skills, while students who did not read saw their skills slip by as
much as an entire grade level.
Summer reading is more about practicing the enjoyable habit of reading than it is about
challenging students academically.
Many organizations compile lists to make it easy for students and their parents to self-select
books for summer reading. Chesterfield County Public Schools does not endorse any specific
titles on the lists. Not all parents may consider all of the books on these sites to be appropriate,
so parents are encouraged to review the books to determine which books are appropriate for
their children or visit a county library to speak with a librarian. Check out the links below for
summer reading resources and lists.
Each school will have its own summer reading plan developed in addition to the resources
listed here. Please check your student’s school website for more information.

Association for Library Service to Children
Birth to Preschool (https://bit.ly/3eOQGuG)
● All Kinds of People by Shelley Rotner, photographs by Sheila M. Kelly
● Little Sunny Sunshine / Sol Solecito by Susie Jaramillo
Kindergarten to Second Grade (https://bit.ly/2x7ommc)
● My Awesome Summer by P Mantis written and illustrated by Paul Meisel
● What Do You Do with a Problem by Kobi Yamada,illustrated by Mae Besom
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Third through fifth Grade (https://bit.ly/2Y1EjoS)
● Front Desk by Kelly Yang
● Rocket to the Moon! Big Ideas That Changed the World #1 by Don Brown

Scholastic Home Base
Scholastic Home Base: is a fun, safe, online destination where students can create their
own avatar, interact with their favorite Scholastic characters, play games, and read
books. Home Base is moderated 24/7.Home Base is available on the web at
scholastic.com/homebase, and as an app for both Apple and Android devices.
Log-in instructions (https://bit.ly/2Vxfbow)
General Information Sheet (https://bit.ly/2x1PMK2)

Read Kiddo Read
PreK- 1st Grade (https://bit.ly/2VWrIAC)
● 1-2-3: A Child’s First Counting Book by Alison Jay
●

Banana by Ed Vere

First and second Grade (https://bit.ly/3byTmue)
● Blackout by John Rocco
● I Face the Wind by Vickie Cobb
Third through fifth Grade (https://bit.ly/2VuHDr1)
● Justin Case: School, Drool, and Other Daily Disasters by Rachel Vail
● Dragon of Cripple Creek by Troy Howell

Teachers First Book Lists
Kindergarten through third grade (https://bit.ly/2S0Ga9O)
Fourth grade (https://bit.ly/2VQqQxz)
Fifth grade (https://bit.ly/34XmI2O)

To learn more about summer reading and book choices, check out the links below:
● ReadWriteThink After-School Resources (https://bit.ly/2zncrRP)
● Get Ready for Summer Reading (https://bit.ly/2XYZc4c)
● Parent Tips: Summer Reading (https://bit.ly/3eKXXvn) | En Español
(https://bit.ly/2xVdlod)
● 13 Ideas for how Parents can Encourage Summer Reading (https://bit.ly/3cKCocG)
● Key Facts about Summer Reading (https://bit.ly/2xSwuHu)
● Summer Learning Loss Study: Can ‘Summer Slide’ Be Prevented?
(https://bit.ly/3aA8S7I)
● How to Plan for Summer Reading Success (https://bit.ly/2zkbRnS)
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